WROXTON FINANCE LIMITED AND CURZON CAPITAL LIMITED
CREDIT CONTRACT and DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Statement Date:

Loan Contract No.

BORROWER(S) :

[Additional Borrower]

FULL NAME
ADDRESS
DATE OF BIRTH
PHONE
EMAIL
GUARANTOR(S):

[Additional Guarantor:]

FULL NAME
ADDRESS
DATE OF BIRTH
PHONE
EMAIL
IN CONSIDERATION of the Creditor (also referred to as “we” or “us”) at the request of the Borrower (also referred to
as “you”) and the Guarantor (if any) making available a loan facility to the Borrower as detailed in Schedule A, the
Borrower and the Guarantor (if any) hereby agree to make the payments referred to in Schedule A and covenant and
agree with the Creditor as set out in Schedules A, B, C, D and E.

SCHEDULE A - DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Initial disclosure statement under section 17 of Credit Contracts and Consumer Finance Act 2003 (CCCFA) for
consumer credit contracts other than revolving credit contracts
1

IMPORTANT

This document sets out key information about your consumer credit contract. You should read it thoroughly. If you
do not understand anything in this document, you should seek independent advice. You should keep this
disclosure statement and a copy of your consumer credit contract in a safe place.
The law gives you a limited right to cancel the consumer credit contract (see below for further details). Note that strict
time limits apply.
2

FULL NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR This is the person providing you the credit.

You may sent notices to the creditor by:
Writing to the creditor at the creditor’s
postal address; or
Sending a fax to the number specified
(if any); or
Sending an email to the address
specified (if any)
3

Name:
LIMITED

WROXTON FINANCE LIMITED & CURZON CAPITAL

Physical/Postal address: 37 Snowdon Road, Christchurch
Fax: 03 351 8375
Phone: 03 3511136
Email: adrian@wroxtonfinance.co.nz

CREDIT DETAILS

Initial unpaid balance
This is the amount you owe as at the date of this statement (including any fees charged by the creditor)
$

made up of $
$
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4

PAYMENTS You are required to make each payment of the amount specified and by the time specified below
without deduction or set off. Payments are to be made by direct debit authority to the nominated account of
the Creditor.

Timing of payments

Number of payments

Amount
payment

of

each

Total
amount
payments

Frequency
$

First payment

$

Last payment

5

INTEREST

Annual Interest rate(s)

Total interest charges

% fixed for the whole term of the contract, being

This is the total amount of the interest
charges payable under the contract.

(specify term of the contract).
$

Method of charging interest
Interest charges are calculated by multiplying the unpaid balance at the end of the day by a daily interest rate. The daily interest
rate is calculated by dividing the annual interest rate by 365.
Interest is charged to your account

6

(specify frequency eg: monthly, fortnightly); or

CREDIT FEES AND CHARGES

The following credit fees and charges (which are not included in the initial unpaid balance) are, or may become, payable under, or
in connection with, the contract.
(a) If the Creditor requires a solicitor to prepare any document associated with this transaction then the reasonable legal fees
associated with that work, ascertained from the solicitor’s invoice, will be payable by the Borrower and
(b) An Administration fee of $
per week payable weekly in arrears, to compensate the Creditor for the costs of
maintaining the Borrower’s account and
(c) Any costs incurred by the Creditor as a result of the operation of clause 5 of Schedule B, below, will be payable by the
Borrower as will the other fees referred to in that clause.
Administration costs and fees payable on full prepayment are disclosed under the full prepayment heading under clause 9 of this
First Schedule.

7

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE
The creditor may be required to provide you with regular statements. The statements will give you information about your
account.
Statements will be provided six monthly.
The Borrower consents to receiving electronic disclosure. The Creditor may send electronic disclosure to the email
addresses specified on the front page of this Deed.
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WHAT COULD HAPPEN IF YOU FAIL TO MEET YOUR COMMITMENTS

Security Interests
This is secured credit. If you fail to meet your commitments under the contract, the creditor may be entitled to repossess and
sell this property.
All Securities and all future securities granted to the Creditor shall be security for the Unpaid Balance and all other obligations of the
Borrower and Guarantor pursuant to this Deed. If there has been a previous Credit Contract between the parties which is now
being modified or extended by this Deed any caveat lodged by the Creditor under the earlier Contract shall remain in place to
protect the Creditor’s interest under this Deed.
Description of Security Interests
Registered [first/second] ranking All Obligations Mortgage over the following property:
Address:
Title Reference:
And any other real estate that the Borrower or Guarantor own or may own in the future.
You should note that by executing this Deed you are granting the Creditor an irrevocable power of attorney that will
enable the Creditor to execute on your behalf and register the above mortgage securities
Registered [first/second] Security Interest over:
All of the Borrower’s present and after acquired personal property (excluding after acquired consumer
goods not specifically appropriated by the Borrower) including (but not limited to) the following:
Specify collateral:
You may not grant any party other than the creditor a security over any of the above property. If you do then that will constitute a
default under this Deed and the property would be liable to repossession and sale.

Default interest charges and default fees
In the event of a default in payment, and while the default continues, you must pay the default interest charges. In the event of a
breach of the contract or on the enforcement of the contract, the default fees specified below are payable. Your credit contract may
allow the creditor to vary these fees and charges.
Default interest is charged at the default interest rate of
% per annum in respect of the amount of the default from the date of
default until the date the default is fully remedied (including payment of all default interest, default fees and all other monies payable
in relation to the default). Default interest is calculated by multiplying the amount of the default by a daily default interest rate that is
calculated by dividing the default interest rate by 365. Default interest is charged to your account monthly.
Default fees: The Creditor is entitled to charge a fee of $25 in respect of each default made by the Borrower or in relation to each
notice or communication the Creditor elects to send to the Borrower in relation to any such default. The Creditor may also charge a
reasonable fee (based on its overhead cost at any time) for time spent attempting to enforce this Deed when you are in default. You
must also pay to the Creditor any amounts the Creditor has paid to another party as a consequence of your default including (but
not limited to) collection agencies, repossession agents, process servers, solicitors, real estate agents, valuers, insurance
companies and local bodies.

9

FULL PREPAYMENT

If you pay the unpaid balance in full before the final payment is due (full prepayment), you may be required to pay a fee or charge
to compensate the creditor for any loss resulting from the full prepayment. The creditor may have suffered a loss if the creditor’s
current interest rate is lower than the interest rate applying to your original consumer credit contract. You may also have to pay the
creditor’s administrative costs relating to the full prepayment.
The amount you may have to pay to compensate the creditor for the loss is calculated using the formula prescribed in regulation 9
or regulation 11 of the Credit Contracts and Consumer Finance Regulations 2004; or
(alternative
procedure)
Administrative costs/fees: $50.00 plus any legal costs and disbursements which will be passed onto the Borrower at the amount
invoiced by the Creditor’s solicitors.
The Creditor is not obliged to accept a partial repayment of a portion of the Unpaid Balance but may do so at its discretion.
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RIGHT TO CANCEL

You are entitled to cancel the consumer credit contract by giving notice to the creditor.
Time limits for cancellation
If disclosure is made in person then you must give notice that you intend to cancel the contract within 5 working days of the date
the disclosure is given to you.
If disclosure is made by email then you must give notice that you intend to cancel the contract within 7 working days of the date of
the emailed disclosure to you.
If disclosure is made by post then you must give notice that you intend to cancel the contract within 9 working days of the date
disclosure was posted to you.
Saturdays, Sundays and national public holidays are not counted as working days.
How to cancel
To cancel, you must give the creditor written notice that you intend to cancel the contract by:
Giving notice to the creditor or an employee or agent of the creditor; or
Posting the notice to the creditor or an agent of the creditor; or
Emailing the notice to the creditor’s email address (if specified on the front of this disclosure statement); or
Sending the notice to the creditor’s fax number (if specified on the front of this disclosure statement).
You must also, within the same time, return to the creditor any advance and any other property received by you under the contract.
What you may have to pay if you cancel
If you cancel the contract, the creditor can charge you:
the amount of any reasonable expenses the creditor had to pay in connection with the contract and its cancellation
(including legal fees and fees for credit reports etc); and
interest for the period from the day you received the advance until the day you repay the advance.

11

WHAT TO DO IF YOU SUFFER UNFORESEEN HARDSHIP

If you are unable reasonably to keep up your payments or other obligations because of illness, injury, loss of employment, the end
of a relationship, or other reasonable cause, you may be able to apply to the creditor for a hardship variation.
To apply for a hardship variation, you need to:
a)
b)
c)

d)

Make an application in writing; and
Explain your reason(s) for the application; and
Request one of the following:
An extension of the term of the contract (which will reduce the amount of each payment due under the contract);
or
A postponement of the dates on which payments are due under the contract (specify the period for which you
want this to apply); or
Both of the above; and
Give the application to the creditor.

Do this as soon as possible. If you leave it for too long, the creditor may not have to consider your application.

12

DISPUTE RESOLUTION

If you are not satisfied with the service you have received from the Creditor you should contact the Creditor. The Creditor has an
internal complaints process and undertakes to investigate your concerns promptly and fairly. You may contact the Creditor to
make a complaint by telephone, by email or in writing.
The Creditor is a member of the independent dispute resolution scheme detailed below and approved by the Ministry of Consumer
Affairs. The Creditor has 40 days to respond to your complaint. If you are not satisfied by the Creditor’s response, you may refer
the matter to the independent dispute resolution scheme detailed below.
Name of dispute resolution scheme: FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPLAINTS LIMITED
It is free to make a complaint to this independent dispute resolution scheme. This scheme can help you to resolve any
disagreements you have with the creditor.
Contact details of dispute resolution scheme
Phone: 0800 347 257
Website: www.fscl.org.nz.
Business address: Level 4, 101 Lambton Quay, Wellington 6145
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REGISTRATION ON FINANCIAL SERVICE PROVIDER REGISTER

Creditor registration name: Wroxton Finance LTD Registration Number: 12001
Creditor registration name: Curzon Capital LTD

Registration Number. 31481

EXECUTION
The Borrower and the Guarantor in executing this Deed acknowledge that they have been handed a copy
of it and copies of all security documents listed in Clause 8 and that they have had the opportunity to read
them before executing them.
The Borrower and Guarantor confirm that they understand the full nature and effect of this Deed
and the Securities and that they have had sufficient time to consider whether to sign them.
Executed this
Executed by the Borrower

day of
)
)

in the presence of:

)

___________________________
Signature of witness
___________________________
Full Name of Witness
___________________________
Occupation
___________________________
Address

Executed by the Guarantor

)
)

in the presence of:
___________________________
Signature of witness
___________________________
Full Name of Witness
___________________________
Occupation
___________________________
Address
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SCHEDULE B - GENERAL TERMS and POWER OF ATTORNEY
The Borrower agrees and acknowledges:
1.

This document when executed by the Borrower and Guarantor (if any) takes effect as a Deed and
the law applicable to this Deed shall be the law of New Zealand.

2.

For more effectually enabling the Creditor to obtain the benefits of the covenants contained herein
the Borrower hereby irrevocably nominates, constitutes and appoints the Creditor to be the true and
lawful attorney of the Borrower to do all things which the Borrower covenants to do, sign all such
instruments, deeds, notices, applications, transfers and other documents, and execute and perform
all transfers, mortgages and other documents under the Land Transfer Act 1952 or otherwise and all
such acts, deeds, matters and things as shall be necessary or, in the opinion of the Creditor,
reasonably required or expedient to renew or keep on foot any licence or obtain a new licence and in
his name and on his behalf to do and execute all acts and documents which may be necessary to
protect fully the security afforded by these presents and in particular (without limiting in any way the
complete generality of this power) to execute and register the mortgage referred to in Schedule D
and further in the event of any default being made by the Borrower so as to entitle the Creditor to
exercise its powers under this security to take possession of the collateral and the Borrower hereby
covenants with the Creditor to ratify and confirm whatsoever the Creditor shall do or purport to do or
pursuant to the provisions aforesaid.

3.

Whenever the terms “Borrower” or “You” or “Creditor” are used in this security they shall be deemed
to mean and include the plural and in the case of an individual or individuals to include his, her or
their executors and administrators and assigns, and in the case of a corporation to mean and include
such corporation, its successors and assigns and any word importing the masculine shall also
include the feminine and the neuter and vice versa in each case, and it is hereby declared that all
covenants expressed and implied on the part of the Borrower shall be deemed joint and several. The
term “Borrower” unless the context otherwise requires, includes the Guarantor (and the existence of
separate references to the Guarantor in conjunction with “Borrower” in this Deed shall not give rise to
any contrary inference in any instance where “Borrower” appears alone) to the intent that wherever
the expression “Borrower” appears it shall be construed as a reference to the Borrower and the
Guarantor unless the context otherwise demands or the Creditor in its sole discretion decides that it
would be adverse to the Creditor’s interests so to construe.

4. The term “unpaid balance” means the amount owing under this contract at a particular time, being the
difference between all amounts credited and all amounts debited to the Borrower under this contract
at that time.
5.

To pay to the Creditor all costs (including legal costs as between solicitor and own client) of and incidental
to the preparation, execution, registration, renewal and discharge of this Deed and any of the securities,
administration fees and all costs and losses of the Creditor arising from maintenance, operation, and
administration of this credit contract, and also all moneys expended or charged by the Creditor as a
consequence of the default or neglect of the Borrower or which the Creditor considers in any way
necessary to incur in the attempted protection, enforcement or attempted enforcement of the Creditor’s
rights and remedies pursuant to this Deed or the securities. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing
the Borrower acknowledges that the Creditor shall be entitled to charge fees as set out in Schedule A. The
Creditor may vary these fees at any time or times upon giving one month’s written notice to the Borrower.
Any such amounts are deemed to be contractual damages if they are incurred while the Borrower is in
default hereunder and are due on the date they are debited to the Unpaid Balance whether or not demand
has been made by the Creditor and the Creditor shall not be obliged to make any demand for any payment
so due from the Borrower.

6.

All notices and demands in connection with this Deed or the Securities may be given by the Creditor to the
Borrower by personal service or delivery or by post to the Borrower's last known address or sent by e-mail
where the Borrower has that facility and has indicated agreement to service by this method by supplying an
e-mail address for inclusion in this Deed. Notice by post shall be deemed to be received by the Borrower
on the third business day after posting. Notice by e-mail shall be deemed to be received by the Borrower if
no message of failure to deliver is received by the Creditor within 24 hours of transmission. The Borrower
agrees to give the Creditor at least five working days written notice of any proposed change to the
Borrower’s name or of the Borrower's physical or e-mail addresses.

7.

This and any other securities given by the Borrower to the Creditor are each collateral one with the
other to the intent that a default under any one or more of such securities or under any one or more
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of the loan contracts entered into between the parties including any guarantee shall be a default
under all of the other securities and contracts and the Creditor may exercise its rights and remedies
under all or any of such securities and contracts either separately or concurrently and shall not be
obliged to marshal in favour of the Borrower or any other person.
8.

Notwithstanding anything expressed or implied elsewhere in this Deed the Creditor may from time to
time without notice set off against any claim or demand the Borrower may have against the Creditor
or, by arrangement with such party, any party that is involved in a collateral or related contract,
guarantee or arrangement, any claim or demand whatsoever that the Creditor may have against the
Borrower. The Creditor may appropriate any payment received from the Borrower against any debt owed
by the Borrower in any manner that the Creditor may decide notwithstanding any appropriation the
Borrower claims to have made or the fact that the time for payment of the amount has not yet arrived.

9.

There are no circumstances known to the Borrower and not disclosed to the Creditor which might be
considered misleading or false in relation to the collateral, the real estate to be mortgaged, or the
Borrower or which in the sole opinion of the Creditor would render the implementation of the loan
transaction imprudent. If, prior to making the advance, such a circumstance becomes known to the
Creditor or any event whatsoever occurs which in the opinion of the Creditor materially affects its
decision to make the advance then the Creditor may at its sole discretion decline to proceed with the
advance and all matters between the borrower and the Creditor shall be at an end.

10. The Borrower has not relied on any statement, representation or warranty made by the Creditor in
entering into this deed. Any finance broker involved in this transaction is acting solely for the
borrower and not as agent for the Creditor.
11. The Creditor’s rights under this or any other Contract or security in operation between the parties
shall remain in full force and effect notwithstanding any waiver, neglect or forbearance on its part.
12. This Deed may be signed in several counterparts (including by way of facsimile) which together shall
constitute one document which shall be deemed to be sufficient to satisfy the requirements of Section 2425 of the Property Law Act 2007. Any party is deemed to be bound by this deed immediately upon signing
it.
13. That the collateral or real estate described in Schedule A have been acquired for the private
domestic use only and will not be used in the course or furtherance of any taxable activity and
any supply of the collateral or real estate if sold by the borrower would not be a taxable supply.
Creditor may rely on this covenant for the purposes of Section 5(2) of the Goods and Services
Act 1985.

and
that
The
Tax

14. If the Borrower makes default in the performance or observance of any covenant, provision or
stipulation herein, or any event or material adverse change occurs in the financial condition or
stability of the Borrower or the enforceability of this deed or any other security given by the Borrower
to the Creditor or any Contract between the parties, the Creditor may demand payment of all moneys
for the times being owed and unpaid under this security notwithstanding the appointed time for
payment may not have arrived.
15. This deed shall be and remain security for the Creditor for all moneys actually or contingently owed
by the Borrower including (but not by way of limitation) any “future advances” within the meaning of
the Personal Property Securities Act 1999 (“PPSA”) and any obligations pursuant to any guarantee.
16. The Creditor may seek, collect (including by way of recorded telephone conversations), retain and
use personal information about the borrower for the purposes of assessing the borrower’s
creditworthiness and administering and enforcing the Creditor’s rights hereunder and the Creditor
may provide information to and seek information from any person for these purposes. The Creditor
may provide information (including details of defaults hereunder) to and seek information from credit
reporting agencies and other credit providers for the purposes of maintaining effective credit records
17. The Creditor is authorised to pay or apply the initial unpaid balance to the recipients or for the
purposes set out in the disclosure statement or in any document signed by the Borrower.
18. The Creditor may at any time assign transfer or grant a security interest in respect of its right title and
interest in this Deed or the Securities detailed in the First Schedule. Any assignee or transferee shall have
the same rights and remedies available to it as the Creditor has.
19. (a) To insure (including earthquake insurance) all improvements on the real estate mortgaged to the Creditor
and the Collateral against all risks for replacement value in the names of the Borrower and the Creditor
for their respective interests and, in respect of such of the Collateral as are motor vehicles, any insurance
RCS-342365-165-12-V1
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shall be comprehensive covering all risks.
(b) If default is made by the Borrower under 19(a) the Creditor may without prejudice to and concurrently
with the powers granted to the Creditor under this security or otherwise by law so insure the
improvements or the Collateral and the cost of such insurance shall be a debt payable by the Borrower to
the Creditor and secured by this security and shall bear interest at the Interest Rate on a weekly
compounding basis until actually paid.
(c) Should any loss of or damage to the improvements or the Collateral or any part thereof occur and the
insurer does not repair, reinstate or replace the same such moneys as are payable under any policy of
insurance shall be paid to the Creditor which may at its option elect to expend such moneys toward
repairing, reinstating or replacing the improvements or Collateral and in such event such of the
improvements or Collateral as are so repaired, reinstated or replaced shall be deemed to be subject to
the Creditor’s Security Interest. Alternatively the Creditor may elect to have such moneys as shall be
payable under any such policy of insurance paid to it in discharge or partial discharge of the moneys
owing under this Deed.

SCHEDULE C - SECURITY INTEREST IN COLLATERAL
The Borrower grants a Security Interest (as that term is defined in the PPSA) to the Creditor in the
collateral described in the Schedule A (“the Collateral”) and the proceeds thereof and agrees:
1.

To take proper care of the Collateral and to keep it in good order and repair and not permit the Collateral to be
taken out of New Zealand and to keep a motor vehicle when not in actual use at the address shown in the
First Schedule.

2.

If the Borrower makes default in the performance or observance of any covenant, provision or stipulation
herein or any event or material adverse change occurs in the financial condition or stability of the Borrower or
the enforceability of this Deed or any other security given by the Borrower to the Creditor or an agreement
between the parties, the Creditor may demand payment of all moneys for the time being owed and unpaid
under this security notwithstanding the appointed time for payment may not have arrived and the Creditor
shall notwithstanding section 109 of the PPSA and in addition to the rights thereunder be entitled to remove
and take possession of and sell (by auction, public tender, private sale or any other method which the Creditor
might reasonably consider to be appropriate in the circumstances) the Collateral and for such purpose the
Borrower hereby gives the Creditor licence by its agents to enter into, and if necessary, to break into any
building occupied by the Borrower where the Collateral is supposed to be and as the agent of the Borrower to
enter upon the premises where the Borrower might enter upon to search for, remove and take possession of
the Collateral without being liable in any way to the Borrower or any person claiming under the Borrower for
so doing. This clause is subject to the provisions of the CCCFA and the PPSA whichever is applicable.

3.

Not to do any act or thing which might prejudice the Borrower’s ownership of the Collateral and without
prejudice to the generality of these words not to:
(a) use the Collateral or permit the same to be used contrary to any law, regulation or by-law for the time
being in force or for a purpose for which the Collateral is not designed or intended to be used;
(b) use the Collateral or permit the same to be used for a purpose which is contrary to the terms of any policy
of insurance in respect of the Collateral or do permit any act or thing which may invalidate any such
insurance;
(c) do or permit any act or thing which leads or is likely to lead to the Collateral being seized under distress
or other legal proceedings or to a lien being created upon the Collateral;
(d) commit any act of bankruptcy or suffer any receiver to be appointed or any distraint to be made upon the
property of the Borrower or make assignment for the benefit of its creditors or enter into any composition
with its creditors or, being a company, pass or convene a meeting for the purpose of passing a resolution
of winding up or permit a winding up resolution to be passed in respect of itself;
(e) without the written consent of the Creditor sell, part with possession of or dispose of or mortgage, charge
or otherwise encumber the Collateral or any part thereof or do, permit or suffer any act, matter or thing
whereby the Collateral may be or become charged in any way in priority to this security;
(f)

4.

allow the Collateral or any part thereof to become an accession to any property that is not part of the
Collateral, or to become affixed to any land.

In respect of such of the Collateral as are motor vehicles, to comply with all laws and by-laws and to pay tax
and licence fees payable in respect of registration and the operation of the motor vehicles and not
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allow any unlicensed person to use the same.
5.

To permit the Creditor, its officers and duly authorised agents at all times during the continuance of this
security to have access to the Collateral to inspect and/or test the condition thereof.

6.

If the Collateral or any part thereof are removed, seized or taken out of the possession of the Borrower, to
give written notice within 24 hours to the Creditor of such removal, seizure or taking and also to give to the
Creditor the address of the place to which the Collateral is removed and upon such removal, seizing or taking
during the currency of this security the Creditor shall forthwith be entitled to all or any of the remedies
conferred by this security.

7.

To pay punctually all rents and rates in respect of any premises on which the Collateral may for the time being
be situated.

8.

Whenever the Borrower is not at the time of the making or giving of this security the owner of the Collateral,
then the amount of credit is to be expended in whole or part in purchase of the Collateral.

9.

(a) To indemnify and agrees to keep indemnified the Creditor against any claim by any person relating to the
Collateral or the use thereof.
(b) If the Creditor incurs any loss, liability or expense in respect of the Collateral or this Deed, then the
amount thereof plus any Goods and Services Tax (if any) shall be payable by the Borrower to the
Creditor upon demand and shall be a debt payable by the Borrower to the Creditor and secured by this
security and shall bear interest at the Interest Rate on a weekly compounding basis until actually paid.

10. The parties acknowledge that the Creditor is not the true vendor of the Collateral and makes no
representation or gives no guarantees as to the quality or fitness or purpose of the Collateral or in respect of
the Collateral and the dealings between the parties do not relate to the dealings between the Vendor and the
Borrower as regards the sale and purchase of the Collateral and that the Vendor cannot vary or in any way
alter the relationship between the Borrower and the Creditor herein.
11. Where by operation of law the Creditor may be deemed to be a Vendor of the Collateral, the terms of the
Consumer Guarantees Act 1993 shall not apply where the Collateral is acquired for business purposes.
12. In terms of the PPSA the Borrower:
(a) agrees that nothing in sections114(1)(a), 133 and 134 of the PPSA will apply to this Deed or the security
created hereunder; and
(b) waives the Borrower’s rights pursuant to sections 121, 125, 129, 131 and 132 of the PPSA and waives
the Borrower’s rights to receive a copy of the verification statement confirming registration of a financing
statement or a financing change statement relating to the Security Interest created by this Deed.
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SCHEDULE D - MORTGAGE OF REAL ESTATE
1.

When called upon by the Creditor the Borrower shall execute at the cost of the Borrower a
registrable mortgage in favour of the Creditor or its assigns over the real estate described in
Schedule A. The mortgage shall be the current Auckland District Law Society form of All Obligations
Mortgage or such other form as the Creditor may reasonably require and shall secure payment of all
moneys payable under this Deed and the Borrower hereby charges such property accordingly.

2.

The Borrower acknowledges and agrees that the property to be mortgaged to the Lender shall
include the Borrower’s interest in real estate now or in the future whether or not described in
Schedule A and the Borrower hereby charges all such property accordingly.

3.

The Borrower hereby authorises the Creditor to lodge and maintain a caveat against the title to the
property in the Schedule A or referred to in the preceding clause.

SCHEDULE E - GUARANTEE PROVISIONS
The Creditor having entered into this transaction at the Guarantor’s request obtains the following
agreements and covenants from the Guarantor:
1.

The Guarantor acknowledges that the Unpaid Balance has been advanced to the Borrower at the request
of the Guarantor and upon the condition, inter alia, that the Guarantor executes this Deed. The guarantor
guarantees to the Creditor payment of all money owed by the Borrower and performance of all of the
Borrower’s obligations under this Deed.

2.

If the Guarantor comprises more than one person, then those person’s liability will be joint and
several.

3.

The guarantee will be binding on the Guarantor even if the terms of this Deed are not strictly
enforced against any person.

4.

The Guarantor shall be liable for payment to the Creditor of all money owed by the Borrower and
performance of all of the Borrower’s obligations under this Deed and any Loan Agreement or security
entered into by the Borrower with the Creditor in the future. The guarantee will continue until all the
money and obligations owed to the Creditor are paid and satisfied in full.

5.

The Guarantor shall be deemed a principal debtor and not merely a surety to the intent that the
Guarantor shall not be released from the obligations hereunder by any lack of legal capacity or other reason
whereby this Deed may not be enforceable against or any moneys may not be recoverable from the
Borrower or by any waiver, giving of time, indulgence, compromise, failure or delay in exercising remedies,
variation of securities or other dealing by the Creditor or any other person.

7.

The Guarantor acknowledges having been advised to obtain legal advice on the signing of this Deed
and that any failure to obtain such advice is entirely a result of the Guarantor’s own choice made
without pressure or coercion after having sufficient time to consider.
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Initials:

LOAN REQUIREMENTS
sisson, adrian robert
LOAN AMOUNT: $
DATE:
TOP-UP AMOUNT: $
a
Proof of ID/DL
a
Proof of ID/DL
- Joint
a
NOK – 3 contacts, wk ph, hm ph, cellphone, e-mail
address
a
Proof of residence
a
Signed Disbursement Form – Clients Deposit slip
a
Signed Direct Debit
a
Signed Witness Certification
a
Signed Guarantor waiver/acknowledgement
a
Signed Business Declaration
a
Guarantor’s ID
a
Settlement figures (current at payout) for:
Confirmation of Income (eg.Wage Slips, Bank Statements)
a
a
a
a
a

Courier Tracking Number HOUSE
Signed Mortgage Breakdown verified by Bank
Proof of insurance
Latest Rates demand
Current Market Valuation
Current Registered Valuation
Caveat Release Undertaking
VEHICLE
Current WOF/Registration
Signed Sale & Purchase Agreement
Signed Private Sale Agreement
Signed Window Card
Confirmation of change of ownership
Proof of insurance (East Bay to be noted as interested
party)
Car Dealers Bank Dealers
Private Sale – Seller’s ID
Private Sale – Seller’s Bank Account
Wroxton Finance Ltd & Curzon Capital Ltd -INTERNAL
Driver Check – ID verified
AUTHORISED FOR PAYOUT
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Initials:

Next of Kin Details / Information Sheet
Please note: One or more of The Next of Kins listed below may be contacted by our office to confirm they know the borrower/s before
disbursement of this loan. They will also be contacted in the event of us not being able to contact you (the borrower) by either phone or
email ie: mail returned ‘gone no address’, ‘phone disconnected’.

Name:

_______________________________________________________

Address:

_______________________________________________________

Phone number/s:

_______________________________________________________

Relationship:

Name:

_______________________________________________________

Address:

_______________________________________________________

Phone number/s:

_______________________________________________________

Relationship:

_______________________________________________________

Name:

_______________________________________________________

Address:

_______________________________________________________

Phone number/s:

_______________________________________________________

Relationship:

_______________________________________________________

Your work/personal details:
Company Name:
_______________________________________________________
Cell Number:

_______________________________________________________

Home Number:

_______________________________________________________

Work Number:

_______________________________________________________

Email Address:

_______________________________________________________

Automatic Payment Authority
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Payer Details
To:

The Manager

Important – Please Tick

Bank:
Branch:

This is a new authority

Address:

Or

Town/City
As from

Name of Account:

/

/

, this

Account Number:
Bank

Details to appear

W

Branch

R

O

on my/our statement

X

T

Account Number
O

N

F

I

Suffix
N

Particulars

A

N

C

E

Code

Reference

Frequency and Amount
/

First Payment Date:
Circle Frequency:

/

Weekly

Amount:

Last Payment Date:
Fortnightly

/

/

4

1

Or until further notice (tick)

Monthly

$

Amount in words:

$
$

Amount in words:
Amount in words:

Complete if applicable:
Variable first amount
Variable last amount

Payee Details (Office use only)
Pay to the credit of:
Names of Bank:
Name of Account:
Account Number:

Bank of New Zealand Christchurch
Wroxton Finance Limited
0

2

0

8

0

0

0

8

7

5

2

0

0

Details to appear
on our statement

Particulars

Code

Reference

Conditions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The Bank will use reasonable care and skill to give effect to the directions given to it by you in an automatic payment "authority".
Where the directions given in your authority have been given by you for the purpose of a business, the Bank accepts those directions without any responsibility or liability for any refusal or
omission to make all or any of the payments or for late payment or for any omission to follow such directions.
The Bank accepts no responsibility or liability for the accuracy of the information contained in the payment information fields on your authority.
You undertake to advise the Bank immediately of any information about payments shown on bank statements which is incorrect.
This authority is subject to any arrangement now or hereafter subsisting between you and the Bank in relation to your account.
The Bank may in its absolute discretion conclusively determine the order or priority of payment by it of any monies pursuant to this or any other authority or cheque which you may now or
hereafter give to the Bank or draw on your account.
The Bank may in its absolute discretion refuse to make any one or more payments pursuant to this authority where there are insufficient funds available in your account.
This authority may be terminated or reduced by the Bank or the payee without notice to you in respect of the payments detailed in your Authority.
Your Authority will remain in force and effect in respect of all payments made in good faith notwithstanding your death or bankruptcy or any other revocation of your Authority until notice of your
death, bankruptcy or other revocation is received by the Bank.
All current Bank and Government charges for the Bank's Automatic Payment service in force from time to time are to be debited to your account.

Authorisations
1.
2.

Please make this automatic payment as detailed debiting my/our account.
I/We understand and accept that the Bank accepts this authority on the conditions listed above.

/
Customers Signature

Customers Signature

Contact number

For Bank Use Only

Date Received_______________
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Recorded By_____________

/ 2012
Date

Bank
Stamp

Disbursements
Date:

Clients Details

Contract Number:

Name:

Phone:

Address:

Disbursements
Direct Credits:

1. Amount $ …………………….

Paid to : .…………………………………Bank:…………………………………………

Branch: ……………...……………… Name of acc: …………………………………………Reference/Details:…….………
Bank No

Branch

Acc Number

Suffix

Acc no:

2. Amount $ …………………….

Paid to : ………………………………………………Bank:……………………………

Branch: ……………...……………… Name of acc: …………………………………………Reference/Details:…….………
Bank No

Branch

Acc Number

Suffix

Acc no:

3.
Amount $ …………………….

Paid to : ………………………………………………Bank:……………………………

Branch: ……………...……………… Name of acc: …………………………………………Reference/Details:…….………
Bank No

Branch

Acc Number

Suffix

Acc no:

4.
Brokerage Fee

Paid to :

I/We acknowledge that any brokerage fee shown above is payable by me/us pursuant to a separate
agreement that we have entered into with the broker who is not an associated party or agent of the
Creditor. We understand that any brokerage fee is not a compulsory charge under this Credit Contract with
the Creditor but we have nevertheless as a matter of convenience to us requested that the Creditor adds
the amount of the brokerage fee to the loan advance and disburses it direct to the broker on our behalf.
I/We confirm the above details are correct and authorise and request you to arrange the disbursement of
funds to the above accounts or persons. I/we acknowledge that we have correctly supplied these details,
and that any error or problem resulting from incorrect details is not the responsibility of Wroxton Finance Ltd
and Curzon Capital Ltd.
Signed by Client/s: ………………………………..

…………………………

Date:

Signed Witness: ……………….…………………………………………………

Date:

Name: …………………………………………………………Occupation:……………………………..
Address: …………………………………………………………………………………………………….
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Certification of Customer Identification / Witness Certification
Please ensure that this form is completed in full & stamped. Incomplete forms will result in delays to customer lending
being completed.
Customers Name/Names (please print in full)
I hereby confirm that all the applicants on this application were identified by me on ……./………./……….. Copies of
their identification documents are a true copy of the original. Please see identification requirements enclosed below.
I, the witness to the signatures of the person listed in the attached Loan Agreement as the Borrower and the
Guarantor (together referred to as ‘the Borrower’), confirm that:
1
I am over 21 years of age, am not related to the borrower, not a spouse or partner of the borrower, do
not live at the same address as the borrower and am not a party to the transaction;
2
Prior to signing the Loan Agreement each Borrower was given a copy of the Loan Agreement and
each Borrower had sufficient time to read the Agreement;
3
Prior to each Borrower entering into the Loan agreement I have attended to disclosure pursuant to the
Credit Contracts and Consumer Finance Act 2003 by handing each Borrower a copy of the Loan
Agreement.
Name:

Company Name or Stamp:

Position:
Witness Phone Number:
Signed:
One of the following Borrower/s ID Options must be obtained and supported by an Address Verification Document:
(please tick)
OPTION A (Copy of to be attached) any 1 of:
□

Passport
New Zealand Firearms Licence

□

□

National Identity Card

□

□

Verification of Address not older than 3 months (Copy to be attached)

□

□

□

Utility Bill
Bank Statement with name and bank logo
Rates Bill
Insurance Policy Document
IRD Tax notification/certificate
-

OPTION B (Copies to be attached):
New Zealand Drivers Licence PLUS one of the following

□

□

Birth Certificate

□

□

Bank Statement less than 12 months old

□

□

□

□

Verification of Address not older than 3 months (Copy to be attached)

□

Name embossed debit card or credit card OR
Eftpos card issued by a registered bank
Utility Bill
Bank Statement with name and bank logo
Rates Bill
Insurance Policy Document
IRD Tax notification/certificate
This form must be completed by one of the authorised people below:
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□

Wroxton Finance and Curzon Capital Ltd Employee
Wroxton Finance and Curzon Capital Ltd Approved Broker
Wroxton Finance and Curzon Capital Ltd accredited referrer
Registered Teacher
Lawyer
Notary Public
Justice Of the Peace
Member of Police
Chartered Accountant
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